YOUR
SOIRÉE
FRANÇIASE
Resto Bobo: for a new take on French dining.
Our menu, light and flavoursome French share food, is perfect for
bringing friends together, and ideal for your group Soirée!
Resto Bobo delivers traditional Flambée, whilst also fusing the
diverse flavours of Melbourne, to create it's own modern and
innovative combinations.
Of course, it’s not all Flambée!
Resto Bobo’s menu draws inspiration from all parts of France,
serving French style tapas, salads and boards;
all best when shared.
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Your Soirée
If you have 15 or more guests at Resto Bobo, we're calling it a
soiree! We can accomodate 15- 26 of your guests on one long
table, our maximum capacity for a seated soirée is 62 and for
semi-seated cocktail party, 85 guests.
We've prepared a light, tasty and casual, French share menu for
group bookings. Perfect for you and your guests to enjoy with
the option to pair with a beverage package or choose to select
your drinks on a consumption basis from our drinks list.
Why not hire out Resto BoBo exclusively?
We offer exclusive use on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday with a minimum spend of $3,300 and
a 3% gratuity charge on food only. We are not available for
exclusive use on Friday and Saturday nights however available
during the day for lunch.
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Soirée Packages
We'll take the hard work out of the decision making and our
cuisine will flow throughout your soirée, without you having to
think twice.
Resto BoBo will delight your guests with:
* A selection of our french tapas
* An assortment of our famous Flambée
* Our salade du jour
Just let us know of any dietary requirements when
booking and we will ensure your guests are accommodated.
$38 per person (food only)
or
$48 per person; includes food & a glass of house wine or beer.
Or select from one of our beverage packages.
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Boisson Packages
'Prime Boisson' Package
$45 per person for 2 hours
$55 per person for 3 hours
$65 per person for 4 hours
Includes:
Cosmo sparkling Chardonnay, Cosmo Chardonnay, Cosmo
Shiraz, Sample Lager, Pale Ale and Gold Ale as well as soft drinks.
'De luxe Boisson' Package
$65 per person for 2 hours
$75 per person for 3 hours
$85 per person for 4 hours
Includes:
Kir Royale - blackcurrant liqueur with sparkling white wine
BoBo Royale - apple & chestnut liqueur with sparkling on ice
Melon Royale - melon liqueur with sparkling on ice
Cosmo sparkling Chardonnay, Cosmo Chardonnay,
Trimbach Pinot Blanc, Cosmo Shiraz, Bordeaux Chateau Pin
d'Ambert, Livewire Pinot Noir, Sample Lager, Pale Ale & Gold
Ale, Brasserie du Mont Blanc - Blanche or Blond beers as well as
soft drinks.
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How to book?
Complete the booking form available on our website and email
it to us at bonjour@restobobo.com.au to check our availability
on your preferred date, alternatively you can call us on
03 9042 8168 to discuss your requirements.
Let us know of any special requirements and the purpose of
your soirée so we can make it a fun filled memorable event!

Bobo likes to party, do it in
style with us for your
next soirée.
VOILÀ, MERCI BEAUCOUP!
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